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In 1968, Mick Jaggerâ€™s then-girlfriend Marianne Faithfull passed along a little book she thought he might enjoy. Jagger ended up
writing â€œSympathy for the Devilâ€ after reading the novel, which begins when Satan, disguised as a professor, walks up and
introduces himself to a pair of men discussing Jesus. That book was Mikhail Bulgakovâ€™s masterpiece, â€œThe Master and
Margarita.â€ 2) Franz Ferdinand - Love and Destroy.Â She was inspired by Pontius Pilate's extremely loyal dog in The Master and
Margarita, who waited centuries for his master to come to heaven. That â€œBangaâ€ is a hymn to oneâ€™s pets is clear from the
opening words of the song. Here Smith references another Bulgakov dog without naming him: Sharik from the novella, â€œHeart of a
Dog.â€ Mick Jagger is one of the most influential artists in the history of rock and roll. This famous idol of rock and roll is not only a
musician but also a songwriter, film producer, and actor. Known for his showmanship, Jagger is one of the greatest names in the world
of music. He is also a founding member of the popular band â€˜The Rolling Stones.â€™Â While Richards went on to form his own
group with the guitarist, Brian Jones, Jagger went on to complete his education at the â€˜London School of Economics,â€™ where he
dreamt of becoming a politician or a journalist. In 1962, the band â€˜The Rolling Stonesâ€™ was formed, which comprised of Jagger as
the lead vocalist and on the harmonica, Charlie Watts on the drums, Brian Jones on the guitar and keyboard, Bill Wyman on bass, and
Keith Richards on guitar. Sir Michael Philip Jagger (born 26 July 1943) is an English singer, songwriter, actor, and film producer who has
gained worldwide fame as the lead singer and one of the founder members of the Rolling Stones. Jagger's career has spanned over five
decades, and he has been described as "one of the most popular and influential frontmen in the history of rock & roll". His distinctive
voice and energetic live performances, along with Keith Richards' guitar style, have been the trademark of the Rolling Mick Jagger. 3.1M
likes. Gotta Get A Grip / England Lost Out Now: https://Mick-Jagger.lnk.to/AAFT.Â When I first heard Pressure Drop that was a big
moment - he had such a powerful voice and on stage he always gave the audience his total energy. A sad loss to the music world. Mick
Jagger. September 4 at 3:02 AM Â·. Goats Head Soup 2020 is out today, hope you enjoy it! https://the-rollingstones.lnk.to/GoatsHeadAlbumSo. Mick Jagger. In His Own Words. Add to Custom List. Add to My Collection.

